
BOROUGH OF BERNARDSVILLE

Mayor & Borough Council Meeting Minutes

February 5, 2013 B 7:00 p.m.

This meeting was held in the Community Room at Bernards High School and was called to order

by Mayor Lee C. Honecker at 7:05 p.m.   Present were Council Members Jeffrey J. DeLeo,

Michael dePoortere, John F. Farrell, Craig Lawrence, Joseph Rossi and Kevin Sooy.  Also

present were John Pidgeon, Borough Attorney, Ralph Maresca, Administrator and CMFO, John

Macdowall, Public Works Manager, and Sandra G. Jones, Borough Clerk and Assistant

Administrator.

STATEMENT OF PRESIDING OFFICER

Mayor Honecker announced that notice of this meeting was  provided to the Bernardsville News,

Courier News and the Star Ledger, filed with the Municipal Clerk and posted on the Municipal

Bulletin Board on January 29, 2013.

Nancy Hunter, Business Administrator for the Board of Education, called the roll of Board of

Education Members (reference Board of Education minutes of this meeting).

DISCUSSION WITH BOARD OF EDUCATION MEMBERS

Safety concerns at the Bedwell campus

Pete Miller, Superintendent of Schools, discussed safety concerns resulting from speeding on the

Bedwell campus.  Solutions suggested included installation of speed tables, enhanced lighting,

additional travel lanes and sidewalks.  Mayor Honecker said he will appoint an Ad Hoc

Committee to study solutions and develop a time line for projects agreed upon.  Said

appointments to be announced at a Council meeting to be held on February 11.  

Athletic fields

Donna Coons, Chair of the Board of Education, opened discussion.  

Mayor Honecker commented that the need for fields has been determined, but the Upper Polo

project (subject of a referendum held 11/6/12) must be reevaluated by the current Borough

Council, and in any event could not be done during 2013 due to restricted funding.  

Francis Mullan, Consulting Engineer for the board, distributed three plans and cost estimates for

Lower field improvements at the High School.  Said plans, labeled "No Overlap", "Softball

Overlap", and "Approximate Fill Limits", were discussed in detail.  Mr. Mullan said the board is

interested in donated fill from a Chase Bank project, which would enable them to proceed with

Lower Fields Phase 1 Improvements at Bernards High School.  Phase 1 would include clearing

for the fill, striping and stockpiling topsoil in the cleared area, spreading, compacting and rough

grading, importing available fill from Chase Bank site, compacting and grading, spreading the

stripped topsoil, and fertilizing and seeding the disturbed area.  Since a tree cutting permit would

be required, the Borough Council recommended the board file an application with the Shade Tree 
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Committee asap.  Mr. Pidgeon stated that exemptions in the ordinance do not apply, so it is likely

the application to cut trees would have to be decided by Borough Council.  The Board of

Education approved Lower Fields Phase 1 Improvements with nine yes votes.     

Discussion turned to the Chestnut field, where the board proposes to install a regulation size field

using combined property, to be financed by the borough but paid for by the board.  Mayor

Honecker commented that past Councils have expressed support for the project, subject to an

acceptable agreement on usage.  Discussion on the project and field usage in general continued,

with comments from various speakers who were not identified for the record.  

It was the consensus of the combined groups that:

$ The board will file a permit application with the Shade Tree Committee relative to the

Lower Field Phase 1 Improvements.

$ The Mayor will appoint an Ad Hoc Committee to study safety at the Bedwell campus.

$ Borough Council will discuss fields at their next meeting on February 11, considering a

decision on the turf field project, a fields usage agreement, and restrictions on certain

fields decided by the Board of Adjustment. 

 

OPEN SESSION

Mayor Honecker opened the meeting to the public for items not on the agenda.  Sharon Warren, a

Mendham Road resident, asked about an ordinance restricting the lower Evankow field to three

games per week?  Mr. Pidgeon said no such ordinance exists.  Janet Waite, a Recreation

Committee member, stated the restrictions are in Recreation Committee guidelines, and agreed to

research the question.  

Mayor Honecker closed the open session and adjourned the meeting at 9:55 p.m.                            

                                        

____________________

Borough Clerk
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At this point in the meeting, the Mayor & Council welcome comments from any member of

the public. To help facilitate an orderly meeting and to permit the opportunity for anyone

who wishes to be heard, speakers shall limit their comments to 5 minutes. If reading from a

prepared statement, please provide a copy and email a copy to the Clerk's Office after making

your comments so it may be properly reflected in the minutes.


